4 NIGHTS KRUGER SAFARI SPECIAL
DAY 1 CHECK INN & SUNDOWNER
Check inn and go for sundowner which includes cheese and wine.
DAY 2 FULL DAY GAME DRIVE
Today it’s an early rise as we leave before dawn for an early morning drive; you’ll then come back to
the camp for breakfast before you take off for at least 8 hours of game viewing. The Open Game
Viewing Vehicles give us the advantage of height and our knowledgeable guides will provide the
answers to all your wildlife questions. We will seek out the vast variety of animal species that have
made Kruger their home as well as the world famous Big Five! We do stop for lunch break in one of
the Kruger picnic spot to keep those energy levels up! After at least eight hours of game viewing we
leave the Kruger late afternoon and you are transferred back to your lodge.
DAY 3 PANORAMA/ BUSH WALK
We leave early in the morning where your guide will take you on an easy, relaxing trip highlighted
with fascinating and informative information by our experienced, native guides. We’ll stop and hikes
at God’s Window, Bourke’s Luck Potholes, the Pinnacle, Lisbon Falls, the Three Rondovals and other
spectacular viewing points.
This vast escarpment is the sort of place where brochures and guidebooks are bereft of expressive
adjectives to describe the unsullied mountain scenery and magnificent panoramic views. Viewpoints
overhang cliffs that rise 600m-800m from the riverbed.
DAY 4 SUNSET DRIVE
You will have a Kruger park ranger for a sunset drive, Game Barbeque will served under the African
night skies after sunset drive that will start from 5 pm until 8 pm.
DAY5 SUNRISE DRIVE
We go for morning game drive which will start at 05:00 in the morning till 08:00 then breakfast is
served at 09:00 then you check out
N.B DURING DAY 3 YOU CHOOSE BETWEEN PANORAMA AND A BUSHWALK.
This package includes the following:
Transport from Nelspruit and White River to Kruger National Park
Accommodation, Panorama, Bushwalk, Game drive, Sunset Drive, Sunrise drive ,Meals (Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner)
PRICE: R 8 970 .00 PER PERSON

